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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-04-05-(14) 71 CC

Recommends approval of the listed COURSE ADDITIONS in the COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS:

CJ  400  Applied Ethics in Criminal Justice  3 hours
Examines ethical issues and moral dilemmas faced by criminal justice professionals. Traditional ethical theories and practices designed to foster public trust in the criminal justice system are examined and applied. Prerequisite: CJ 200.

CJ  401  Teaching & Training in Criminal Justice  3 hours
Students examine various theories and techniques used in teaching and training criminal justice professionals, develop lesson plans, and use technology based presentation media to present information. Prerequisite: CJ 200.

FRN 417/418  Contemporary French Film  3 hours
Course on selected films by French directors of the New Wave and the Post New-Wave period. Prerequisite: FRN 204 or none if taught in English. NOTE: This proposal is for two courses that students can take multiple times for credit (similar to SPN 417/418).

GEO 490  Internship  3 hours
Cooperative learning experience with regional employer/government agency.

LAT 320  Latin Prose Composition: Caesar  1 hour

LAT 321  Latin Prose Composition: Cicero  1 hour

LAT 322  Latin Prose Composition: Livy  1 hour

LAT 323  Latin Prose Composition: Tacitus  1 hour

RATIONALE:
Each course is an appropriate addition to the respective programs.
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